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Murray State University
College of Humanities and Fine Arts
Department of Music

presents the

64th Annual Production
of
Campus Lights

The Wizard of Oz

Lovett Auditorium
January 25, 26, 27, and 28, 2001
Presented through special arrangement with
TAMS-WITMARK MUSIC LIBRARY
560 Lexington Avenue, New York, New York, 10022

By L. Frank Baum
With Music and Lyrics of the MGM Motion Picture Score
by Harold Arlen and E. Y. Harburg
Adapted by John Kane from the Motion Picture Screenplay
for The Royal Shakespeare Company

Sponsored By

Phi Mu Alpha

Sigma Alpha Iota
From the Chairman of the Board of Producers...

To those of you enjoying your first "Lights" experience, let me formally welcome you to our family. To those of you with us for the second, third, or 64th production we thank you for your support and hope you enjoy this production of *The Wizard of Oz*. A production this size could have never come to fruition without the help of a fantastic Board of Producers and Production Staff. Thank each of you for your work.

This has been an incredibly crazy year, but I’m very proud to say that both fraternities (technically all three fraternities) have persevered and come together to take on the challenge of a production the size of *The Wizard of Oz*. We considered doing a smaller show, sort of the "less is more" attitude, but we didn’t want the tradition of excellence and constant striving to improve that has made Campus Lights what it is to suffer just because of a couple of curve balls.

On a personal note as a brother of Phi Mu Alpha, I’ve seen the incredible support we have from our alumni and would like to take this opportunity to thank each of you for your letters, prayers, and concerns. I would also like to thank the ladies of Sigma Alpha Iota for their patience and understanding during an extremely difficult time for us. Suzan, I love you very much.

My hope is that this production will be a shining “emerald” gem that can be a celebration of what Campus Lights is about: music, fellowship, and fun. So enjoy and we’ll see you again next year.

Thanks,

S. Scott Hamrick
Chairman
Board of Producers
From the Director...

Dear Patrons, Alumni, and Friends,

It is with great pride and excitement that we present our 64th annual production, *The Wizard of Oz*. I would like to begin by thanking you for your support throughout the many years. I never dreamed that I would have the honor and privilege of directing the "Oldest Running Student Produced Musical in the South."

With a cast and crew of over seventy talented individuals, I would like to thank all of you who helped make *The Wizard of Oz* truly come to life. Without your dedication and support, Campus Lights would not exist. I thank everyone in the cast and crew from the bottom of my heart.

So, prepare to be swept away for a night of entertainment you will not forget. I hope you leave tonight not only entertained, but proud that you contributed to this wonderful organization. Please continue your support for this outlet of culture and the arts.

Sincerely,

Christopher Thornton
Director
From the Conductor...

Hello! And welcome to the Campus Lights production of *The Wizard of Oz*. It was truly a great honor to have been selected as the 2001 Pit Orchestra Director. An even greater honor, however, has been working with an outstanding cast and highly talented pit orchestra.

Although the chosen field of most of these performers are teaching and/or performing, producing a Broadway-caliber show solely through student efforts is nevertheless difficult and challenging. The process of actually producing the show has been exciting, challenging, and overwhelming, and for most, it has been the most valuable experience that we have had here at Murray State University. All the elements for the production, acting, singing, playing, and building, are all rehearsed and worked on separately so bringing the production together has been a truly magical experience.

So sit back, relax, and let the cast, orchestra, and crew take you through the magical land of *Oz*. As always, thank you for your support of Campus Lights and the fine arts.

Sincerely,

Jennifer Speciale
Pit Orchestra Director
Great food including: steaks, seafood, pizza
  home made enchiladas, and much, much more

Live Music Thursdays & Saturdays
Relaxed atmosphere
Cool bartenders serving real cool beer

Now open 7 days a week
(Parrot head friendly)
13 miles south of Murray on Hwy. 121 on the state line.
(901) 232-8323

Synopsis of Story

The Wizard of Oz opens in Kansas with little Dorothy Gale who, like so many other girls her age, dreams of what lies over the rainbow. One day a twister hits her home and carries Dorothy and her dog, Toto, over the rainbow and into the dazzling land of Oz. Filled with playful Munchkins, enchanted forests, and endless surprises, this dream-come-true world is one great adventure after another. But the most wondrous adventure of all begins when Dorothy and her newfound friends, the Scarecrow, the Tin Man, and the Cowardly Lion go in search of the kingdom's mysterious wizard to give them all what they desire most.
The show's over.

But now you get to go to McDonald's. *

we love to see you smile™

---

**ACT I**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scene</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Scene 1</td>
<td>The Kansas Prairie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scene 2</td>
<td>The Rainbow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scene 3</td>
<td>&quot;Over the Rainbow&quot; Dorothy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scene 4</td>
<td>Kansas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scene 5</td>
<td>Gypsy Caravan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scene 6</td>
<td>The Twister</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scene 7</td>
<td>Munchkinland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scene 8</td>
<td>&quot;Munchkin Musical Sequence&quot; Glinda, Dorothy, &amp; Munchkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scene 9</td>
<td>The Wicked Witch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scene 10</td>
<td>&quot;Yellow Brick Road&quot; Munchkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scene 11</td>
<td>Scarecrow - The Cornfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scene 12</td>
<td>Crows in Cornfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scene 13</td>
<td>&quot;If I Only Had A Brain&quot; Scarecrow &amp; Dorothy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scene 14</td>
<td>&quot;We're Off To See The Wizard&quot; (duet) Dorothy &amp; Scarecrow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scene 15</td>
<td>Tin Man - With Apple Trees in Front Of His Cottage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scene 16</td>
<td>&quot;If I Only Had A Heart&quot; Tin Man, Dorothy, &amp; Trees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scene 17</td>
<td>Want to Play Ball?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scene 18</td>
<td>&quot;We're Off To See The Wizard&quot; (trio) Dorothy, Tin Man, &amp; Scarecrow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scene 19</td>
<td>The Lion-Wild Forest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scene 20</td>
<td>&quot;Lions, Tigers, &amp; Bears&quot; Dorothy, Tin Man, &amp; Scarecrow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scene 21</td>
<td>&quot;If I Only Had The Nerve&quot; Lion with Dorothy, Tin Man, &amp; Scarecrow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scene 22</td>
<td>&quot;We're Off To See The Wizard&quot; (quartet) Dorothy, Scarecrow, Tin Man, &amp; Lion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scene 23</td>
<td>Poppies</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Flowers For All Occasions

Bel Air Shopping Center • Murray, KY 42071 • (270) 753-0932

Compliments of

Alpha Omicron Pi

Be sure to catch the
Millennium Perm Special!
$20.01
Shampoo, Cut & Style
Long hair, specialty wraps, and
color treated extra.
GOOD THROUGH JANUARY

*Ask how you can get a
free shampoo, cut & style.

ACT II

Scene 1
Outside Gates of the Emerald City
“Merry Old Land of Oz” Dorothy, Scarecrow,
Tin Man, Lion, Emerald City Guard, & Ozians

Scene 2
The Town Square, Emerald City
“Merry Old Land of Oz (Reprise)”
Dorothy, Scarecrow, Tin Man, Lion, Guard, &
Ozians
“King of the Forest” Lion with Dorothy,
Scarecrow, & Tin Man

Scene 3
The Wizard’s Chamber

Scene 4
The Gates of the Emerald City

Scene 5
The Witch’s Castle

Scene 6
The Haunted Forest
“Jitterbug” Dorothy, Scarecrow, Tin Man,
Lion, & Jitterbugs
“Jitterbug (Reprise)” Chorus

Scene 7
Flying Monkeys

Scene 8
The Witch’s Castle

Scene 9
Main Gate of the Witch’s Castle
“Winkies March (Reprise)” Winkies
“Winkies March with Friends & Reprise:
Rainbow” Winkies, Scarecrow, Tin Man, Lion,
& Dorothy

Scene 10
The Witch’s Chamber
“Ding Dong! The Witch is Dead (Reprise)”
Winkies

Scene 11
Wizard’s Chamber

Scene 12
Balloon

Scene 13
Farewell to Oz

Scene 14
The Kansas Prairie
August Moon

Chinese Restaurant

Hours:
Sun - Thurs. 4:00PM - 9:00PM
Fri. - Sat. 4:00PM - 10:00PM

506 N 12th Street
Murray, KY 42071

(270) 759-4653

Cast of Characters

Dorothy
Hunk/Scarecrow
Hickory/Tin Man
Zeke/Lion
Uncle Henry
Miss Almira Gultch/Wicked Witch
Professor Marvel/Oz
Glinda
Emerald City Gatekeeper
Ozians

Leslie J. Ewald
Aaron Walls
Dustin Cunningham
Darren S. Herring
Chrishell Stause
Russ Pruiett
Rebecca Speciale
Alan Page
Kathy Dobbins
Justin Haywald
Danna Grigson, Elizabeth Harper,
Allison Light, Courtney Madison,
Eric Martin, Alissa Oakley, Krystal
Price, Russ Pruiett, Elizabeth
Rigdon, Aubry Scholl, Chrishell
Stause, Stephanie E. Warford
Danna Grigson, Elizabeth Harper,
Allison Light, Courtney Madison,
Alissa Oakley, Renee Saindon
Danna Grigson and Elizabeth
Rigdon
Alyssa Oakley
Stephanie E. Warford
Krystal Price
John S. Quertermous
Adam Blodgett
Alex Adams
Alyssa Erickson, Mandy Jackson,
Rebecca Raj
Justin Blodgett, Nathan Koehler,
Matthew Parker
Molly Anderson, Alexandria Farris,
Daniel Hale, James Hale, Sarah
Hale, Robbie Stephenson, Madeline
Trevathan
Eric Martin
Chris Yoo
Matthew Delong, Jordan Guinn,
Morgan Kinslow, Ashley Sumner,
Brian Wilgus

Girls' Chorus

Jitterbug Dance Leaders

Tree #1
Tree #2
Tree #3
Munchkin Mayor
Munchkin Coroner
Munchkin Barrister
3 Tots (Lullaby League)

3 Tough Guys (Lollipop Guild)

Munchkinland Citizens

Nikko, the Flying Monkey
General Winkie
Winkies
**About the Cast Members...**

Leslie J. Ewald (*Dorothy*) is a Senior from Dahlgren, IL. This is her third Campus Lights production.

Aaron Walls (*Hunk/Scarecrow*) is a Junior from Effingham, IL. This is his second Campus Lights production.

Dustin Cunningham (*Hickory/Tin Man*) is a Freshman from Louisville, KY. This is his first Campus Lights production.

Darren S. Herring (*Zeke/Lion*) is a Senior from West Frankfort, IL. This is his third Campus Lights production.

Chrishell Stause (*Aunt Em/Ozian*) is a Sophomore from Draffenville, KY. This is her first Campus Lights production.

Russ Pruiett (*Uncle Henry/Ozian*) is a Senior from Sikeston, MO. This is his third Campus Lights production.

Rebecca Speciale (*Miss Almira Gulch/Wicked Witch*) is a Sophomore from Rolling Meadows, IL. This is her fourth Campus Lights production.

Alan Page (*Professor Marvel/Oz*) is a Junior from Paducah, KY. This is his third Campus Lights production.

Kathy Dobbins (*Glinda*) is a Sophomore from Hopkinsville, KY. This is her first Campus Lights production.

Justin Haywald (*Emerald City Gatekeeper*) is a Freshman from Brandenburg, KY. This is his first Campus Lights production.

Danna Grigson (*Ozian/Chorus/Dance Leader*) is a Sophomore from Cadiz, KY. This is her first Campus Lights production.

Elizabeth Harper (*Ozian/Chorus*) is a Junior from Edwardsville, IL. This is her second Campus Lights production.

Allison Light (*Ozian/Chorus*) is a Freshman from Paducah, KY. This is her first Campus Lights production.

Courtney Madison (*Ozian/Chorus*) is a Junior from Calvert City, KY. This is her second Campus Lights production.

Eric Martin (*Ozian/Nikko, the Flying Monkey*) is a Senior from San Antonio, TX. This is his fifth Campus Lights production.
About the Cast Members continued...

Alissa Oakley (Ozian/Chorus/Tree #1) is a Sophomore from Evansville, IN. This is her second Campus Lights production.

Krystal Price (Ozian/Tree #3) is a Freshman from Woodlawn, IL. This is her first Campus Lights production.

Elizabeth Rigdon (Ozian/Chorus/Dance Leader) is Sophomore from Paducah, KY. This is her second Campus Lights production.

Renee Saindon (Chorus) is a Senior from Perryville, MO. This is her fourth Campus Lights production.

Aubry Scholl (Ozian/Chorus/Dancer) is a Senior from Louisville, KY. This is her third Campus Lights production.

Stephanie E. Warford (Chorus/Dancer/Tree #2) is a Senior from Paducah, KY. This is her first Campus Lights production.

Chris Yoo (General Winkie) is a Sophomore from Murray, KY. This is his first Campus Lights production.

Matthew Delong (Winkie) is a Senior from Florence, KY. This is his third Campus Lights production.

Jordan Guinn (Winkie) is a Sophomore from Dresden, TN. This is his first Campus Lights production.

Morgan Kinslow (Winkie) is a Senior from Princeton, KY. This is his second Campus Lights production.

Ashley Sumner (Winkie) is a Sophomore from Cadiz, KY. This is her first Campus Lights production.

Brian Wilgus (Winkie) is a Senior from Madisonville, KY. This is fourth Campus Lights production.

John S. Quertermous (Munchkin Mayor) is a sixth grader from Murray, KY. This is his first Campus Lights production.

Adam Blodgett (Munchkin Coroner) is a fifth grader from Murray, KY. This is his second Campus Lights production.

Alex Adams (Munchkin Barrister) is a fourth grader from Kirksey, KY. This is his second Campus Lights production.
Days Inn – Murray
517 S. 12th St
Murray, KY 42071
Bus. 270-753-6706
Fax 270-767-9816

DAYS INN
There You Go.
of MURRAY

ALL ROOMS INCLUDE:
- Refrigerators
- Hairdryers
- Microwaves
- Phones w/ Dataports
- Coffeemakers
- 65 Channel Cable w/ HBO
- Free Deluxe Continental Breakfast

RECEIVED HIGHEST QUALITY RATING FOR 9 YEARS RUNNING

About the Cast Members continued...

Alyssa Erickson (Munchkin Lullaby League) is a fourth grader from Murray, KY. This is her first Campus Lights production.

Mandy Jackson (Munchkin Lullaby League) is a homeschooler from Hickory, KY. This is her first Campus Lights production.

Rebecca Raj (Munchkin Lullaby League) is a fourth grader from Murray, KY. This is her first Campus Lights production.

Justin Blodgett (Munchkin Lollipop Guild) is a third grader from Murray, KY. This is his second Campus Lights production.

Nathan Koehler (Munchkin Lollipop Guild) is a fifth grader from Murray, KY. This is his first Campus Lights production.

Matthew Parker (Munchkin Lollipop Guild) is a fifth grader from Murray, KY. This is his first Campus Lights production.

Molly Anderson (Munchkin) is a fourth grader from Murray, KY. This is her first Campus Lights production.

Alexandria Farris (Munchkin) is a sixth grader from Murray, KY. This is her first Campus Lights production.

Daniel Hale (Munchkin) is in his third year of home schooling and is from Murray, KY. This is his first Campus Lights production.

James Hale (Munchkin) is in his fourth year of home schooling and is from Murray, KY. This is his first Campus Lights production.

Sarah Hale (Munchkin) is in her fourth year of home schooling and is from Murray, KY. This is her first Campus Lights production.

Robbie Stephenson (Munchkin) is a third grader from Murray, KY. This is his first Campus Lights production.

Madeline Trevathan (Munchkin) is a sixth grader from Murray, KY. This is her second Campus Lights production.
**Murray's Most Unusual Cafe and Grocery**

**You're Invited**

to check out the most unique dining and shopping experience at

**Gloria's World Food Village**

214 North 15th Street (across from Pogue Library)

759-3233

Come in and enjoy a delicious entree!

* Breakfast * Lunch * Dinner

Come in and shop our International Grocery Store or just relax, do homework, or play a game of chess.

---

**Pit Orchestra**

**Flute, Piccolo, Recorder**

- April Brewer
- *Mark Sauerbrunn

**Oboe and English Horn**

- Alissa Simmons

**Reed I**

- Corey Francis - Alto Saxophone
- Nola Goehman - Clarinet
- Craig Coombs - Bass Clarinet

**Reed II (Soprano Saxophone, Clarinet, and Flute)**

+ Cory Barnfield

**Reed III (Clarinet and Baritone Saxophone)**

- Stephanie Daniel

**French Horn**

- Crystal Hill - first
- Mark Hiltibidal - second

**Trumpet**

+ Craig Fuqua - first
- Kristi Green - second

**Trombone**

- Sherrie Daniel

**Percussion**

+ Josh Powell - drum set
- Kevin Suiter - mallets

**Keyboard Instruments**

- Sarah Bowers - Piano
- Vinnie Frizzo - Synthesizer

*Assistant Pit Orchestra Director
+ Section Leader

---

**Compliments of**

**WAL*MART®**

**ALWAYS LOW PRICES.**

Always

Highway 641 North
Murray, KY 42071
(270) 753-2195

---

Assistant Pit Orchestra Director
+ Section Leader
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Campus Lights 2001
Board of Producers
and Production Staff

Chairman
Assistant Chairman
Secretary
Treasurer
Publicity Coordinator
Advertising Coordinator
House Manager
Director
Assistant Director
Technical Director
Pit Orchestra Director
Vocal Director
Stage Manager
Choreographer
Sets
Sound
Lights
Costume Coordinators

Scott Hamrick
Alan Boerngen
Kate Mackie
Christie Logan
Hannah Maddy
Cheri Riedel
Ches Clark
Christopher Thornton
Stephen D. Keene
Mike Shepherd
Jennifer Speciale
Brian Carlton
Emily Robertson
Amanda L. Register
Jon West
Craig Fuqua
Josh Kubasta
Chris Hill
Renee Simoneau
Renee Saindon
Suzan Hammrick
Natalie Krupansky
Renee Saindon
Jordan Guinn

Lambda Chi Alpha
"The fraternity of honest friendship."

Allison Photography
Portraits Weddings Children
Family & Seniors

607 South 4th Street
Murray, KY 42071
(270) 753-8809
(800) 693-8809

www.AllisonPhotography.com

Cain's

CHRYSLE-R-PLYMOUTH-DODGE-JEEP
1400 N. 12TH • MURRAY, KY

Email: cains.net
(270) 753-6448 • (270) 753-6670 FAX
Dear Friends,

Greetings! On behalf of the sisters of the Iota Beta chapter of Sigma Alpha Iota, I warmly welcome you to the 64th annual Campus Lights and this year's production of *The Wizard of Oz*. Many long but wonderfully productive hours have gone into preparing this show for you. We are most glad that you are attending this year's performance.

The sisters of Iota Beta work very hard in conjunction with the brothers of the Gamma Delta chapter of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia every year to make each Campus Lights memorable for everyone involved. It is only through your support, however, that this tradition remains strong year after year.

On behalf of the cast, crew, musicians, volunteers, Producers, staff, sisters and brothers, I extend a huge Thank You! Now, on with the Show!

Best Regards,

Stephanie L. McCarty, President
Iota Beta Chapter
Sigma Alpha Iota

---

Dear Friends, Family, and Alumni,

On behalf of the Gamma Delta Chapter of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, I would like to welcome you to this year's Campus Lights Production of *The Wizard of Oz*. This is the fourth Campus Lights that I've been involved with. I've had the opportunity to work on the Production Staff, be in the cast, and serve on the Board of Producers. This year I will be playing with the orchestra, so I fully understand the hard work and dedication it takes to produce a musical of this scale in a month's time.

It's so wonderful to see the students of the university with different backgrounds, interests and majors come together to work for the common good of one goal—Campus Lights. Through this hard work, a worthy student of music will be awarded with a scholarship.

This has been a rough year for the Gamma Delta Chapter. We have been put on suspension, expelled, and then finally reinstated. But through it all, with the dedicated work of the ladies of Sigma Alpha Iota, the Campus Lights tradition managed to live on in the halls of Murray State University.

Once again I would sincerely like to thank you for your continued support and welcome you to our annual Campus Lights Production. Please sit back and enjoy this year's musical, *The Wizard of Oz*.

Sincerely,

Mark A. Sauerbrunn, President
Gamma Delta Chapter
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia
Greetings Family, Friends, and Alumni:

Sixty-three years of tradition, scholarship, and fraternity continue to fill Lovett Auditorium’s walls. Campus Lights is a special time for the Murray community, the alumni, and the students. It has been my pleasure to serve as the Assistant Director of this year’s production, *The Wizard of Oz*. This show takes us back to a place in childhood when make-believe engulfed our thoughts and emotions, when finding the place “over the rainbow” gave us a sense of pride and spirit. I hope you enjoy the show.

Phi Mu Alpha Men’s Music Fraternity continues to grow and prosper and find it’s way “over the rainbow” as well. This year has been a bit rough, but somehow we have managed to maintain a brotherhood filled with love, tradition, and spirit. Thanks to all who assisted in our reinstatement efforts. A special thanks to our Department Chairman, Dr. Brian Runnels, Faculty Advisor, Mr. John Fannin, and our Attorney, Kerry Harvey. We would also like to thank all alumni who gave their time and energy during this process. Gamma Delta’s mission is to maintain a close-knit brotherhood, filled with the true spirit of Sinfonia.

Please sit back, relax and allow us to take you to the Land of Oz. Thanks again for your continued love and support.

Sincerely,

Stephen D. Keene
Interim Fraternity Leader
Phi Mu Alpha
Campus Lights would like to thank the
JMC 426 Advertising
Sales & Management Class
Fall 2000

Professor Gill Welsch
Jamie Barnwell
Gable Colson
Eric Daugherty
Ryan Fondaw
Keith Glasglow
Antonio Goins
Lori Haire
Melanie Heltsley
Kristy Harper
Julia Krampe
Tina Marshall
Jeremiah McGuire
Katherine Meyer
Kazunori Murasaka
Jon Perry
Kelli Petermeyer
John Pettit
Megan Rees
Candace Reynolds
Kelli Scott
Julia Sholar
Melissa Stacy
Carrie Steinbeck
Melissa Vinson
Greg Wurth
MARTIAL ARTS AMERICA
"WHERE FAMILIES GROW STRONG TOGETHER"
Day & Evening Classes Available
Separate Classes For Children & Adults
UNLEASH YOUR POTENTIAL
ARM YOURSELF WITH SELF ESTEEM
CALL TODAY
1413 Olive St. Murray.................................753-6111

The Campus Lights

The campus lights come gleaming one by one
From out the dim recesses of our minds,
And each one lights a scene of yesterday,
A scene that really was, or might have been.
And in each scene we see ourselves go by.
We catch a glimpse of laughs, of sighs, of tears.
And e’re this fleeting dream is gone, we fill
Our minds with memories that never die...

Our vision fades. The campus lights grow dim.
Our hands reach out to grasp and hold each scene,
That passes, never to return except
In fleeting dreams of cherished yesterdays.
Our days of laughs and sighs and tears are gone.
Guarded with jealous care through passing years
We keep a golden shrine of memory
Safe locked within a treasure-house of dreams.

Edward K. West
Gamma Delta
dawahares

652 North 12th Street.
Murray, KY
(270) 762-0190

www.dawahares.com

Toddler's Inn
Day Care Center
Your Child's Home Away from Home

2 Great Locations
Paducah/ Lone Oak
141 N. Concord  554-0429
219 Charleston  554-8343

Open 6:30 - 6:00

Always proud to support the annual production of MSU's CAMPUS LIGHTS

Pier 1 imports
UNIVERSITY PLAZA....MURRAY, KY
Sixty-four years of Campus Lights
Sixty-four years of Corn-Austin

It is with considerable pride that Campus Lights provides this place of honor to Corn-Austin for their advertising support of sixty-four years. From the first night, through the war years, and to the present time, Corn-Austin has occupied this page. Campus Lights is proud of the fact that Corn-Austin has had this association with us through the years.

To those of former years who have contributed to the success of this production and to those who carry on so faithfully today.

Campus Lights Dedicates This Space

CORN-AUSTIN CO.

Downtown Murray